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Disclaimer
The material contained in this presentation sets out general background information
It does not constitute or contain an offer or invitation to subscribe
for or purchase any securities nor does it constitute an inducement
to make an offer or invitation with respect to those securities. No
agreement to subscribe for or purchase securities will be entered
into on the basis of this presentation.
The information supplied is in summary form and does not purport
to be complete. You should neither act nor refrain from acting in
reliance on this presentation material. This overview does not
purport to contain all information that its recipients may require in
order to make an informed assessment of the prospects. You should
conduct your own investigation and perform your own analysis in
order to satisfy yourself as to the accuracy and completeness of the
information, statements and opinions contained in this presentation
and when making any decision in relation to this presentation.
The information in this presentation does not take into account the
objectives, financial situations or needs of any particular individual.
You should consider seeking independent professional advice based
on your own objectives.

All statements, other than statements of historical fact, included in
this presentation are forward-looking statements. They involve
subjective judgement, assumptions and analysis and are subject to
significant risks, uncertainties and other factors. Accordingly, there
can be no assurance that such statements or expectations will prove
to be accurate and actual results and future events may differ
materially from those anticipated or described in this presentation.
Historic information is not an indication or representation of the
future.
To the extent permitted by law, Advanced Braking Technology Ltd
and its representative officers, employees, agents and advisers give
no warranty, representation or guarantee as the accuracy,
completeness or reliability of the information contained in this
presentation. Further, none of Advanced Braking Technology Ltd and
its respective officers, employees, agents and advisers accept, to the
extent permitted by law, responsibility for any loss, claim, damages,
costs, or expenses arising out of, or in connection with, the
information contained in this presentation.

What has been achieved since the last AGM
A financial turnaround…
Cost saving initiatives implemented; cash burn significantly reduced
Cash flow positive quarter achieved – Q1 FY20
Sales results significantly improved
Margins significantly improved
Positive quarterly EBITDA and net profit achieved
Conversion of convertible notes; debt free by year end

What has been achieved since the last AGM

Cash burn significantly reduced
Positive cash flow quarter achieved
* Excludes any R&D tax rebate received

Sales and margins significantly improved
Positive EBITDA quarters achieved

* Earnings Before Interest Tax Depreciation and Amortisation - Q1 FY20 unaudited

What has been achieved since the last AGM
Diversification

Culture

Products

Organisational review completed

Customers

New leadership team appointed

Industries

Corporate culture reset

Geographic regions

Intellectual Property
Patent portfolio strengthened

Shareholder Value
Significant improvement from lows of $0.007

What has been achieved since the last AGM
Product, industry and customer diversification

Defence

Waste Management

Civil Construction

What has been achieved since the last AGM
Geographic diversification

Strategy
implementation

DRIVE
INNOVATION

product development and
R&D based on safety, the
environment and voice of
customer

CREATE
SUSTAINABLE
GROWTH

FOCUS ON
GLOBAL
MINING
exploit existing
product range and
historical R&D

DISTRIBUTION
supplier networks,
geographical
coverage and
customer support

SHAREHOLDER
VALUE

M&A, joint ventures
and partnering
opportunities

DIVERSIFY INTO
NEW MARKETS
products, services,
customers, industries
and countries

BUILD
ORGANISATIONA
L CAPABILITY
people, values, culture
and branding

By 2023
generate material
growth in both revenues
and earnings by offering
innovative braking solutions
to a global customer base

CAPITAL
ALLOCATION
costs, resources, ROI

Market
opportunities

GLOBAL
MINING
CIVIL
CONSTRUCTION

Underground and
surface mining

Off-road transport,
heavy vehicle safety
solutions

Infrastructure
projects

WASTE
MANAGEMENT

SHAREHOLDER
VALUE

National fleets

DEFENCE &
SPECIALISED
FLEET
Hawkei Project,
humanitarian support,
emergency
services

LOGISTICS
AND HAULAGE

ELECTRIC &
AUTOMATED
VEHICLES
Mining,
Sustainable transport

Safety
Environment
Cost

4x4 ENTHUSIAST
Mass market

FY19

Growth plan results in increased product
offering, customers, industries and revenues

FY20

FY21

Products
Industries

Terra Dura
Hill-hold
Failsafe
Failsafe Driveline

Failsafe
Failsafe Driveline
Underground mining

Surface mining
Defence
Civil Construction
Waste Management
Electric vehicles
Automated vehicles
Underground mining

Truck brake
Trailer brake
Terra Dura
Hill-hold
Failsafe
Failsafe Driveline
Logistics & Haulage
Specialised Fleet
Agriculture & Forestry
Surface mining
Defence
Civil Construction
Waste Management
Electric vehicles
Automated vehicles
Underground mining

Spares and consumables
Research and product development

FY22
Universal Failsafe
Universal F/S Driveline
Universal Terra Dura
Truck brake
Trailer brake
Hill-hold
4x4 Enthusiast
Logistics & Haulage
Specialised Fleet
Agriculture & Forestry
Surface mining
Defence
Civil Construction
Waste Management
Electric vehicles
Automated vehicles
Underground mining

Revenues & Market Capitalisation

Growth
plan

Our plans for remainder of FY20
 Exploit our current product offering to both existing and new customers across a range of industries

 Increase market awareness of ABT through focussed sales and marketing activity; face-to-face
discussions and improved digital communications across numerous industries
 Develop universal applications of our existing product range to meet a broad range of customer needs

 Expand our Australian distribution footprint by partnering with local businesses within key geographic
regions
 Continue to grow EBITDA

 Continue to investigate M&A opportunities to provide size and scale to the business

Key messages
An aggressive growth strategy is being implemented
With a significant addressable market there is very strong growth potential
Key focus going forward will be to exploit our existing product range, with future R&D to be
on product improvement and universal applications

The environment, the safety of both people and equipment and costs due to downtime are
paramount to our customers; ABT products provide a solution to all three issues
ABT is looking to gain size and scale through organic growth, mergers, acquisitions and
partnering opportunities
We will succeed as we are an innovative solution provider that has the right leadership,
people, products and customer base that values the safety of people and equipment and
cares for the environment

Leadership Team
John Annand

Geoff Lewis

Tony Van Litsensborgh

Paige Exley

Chief Executive Officer

Engineering Manager

Sales Director

Chief Financial Officer

John brings significant experience to the
role of CEO gained in executive finance
and operations roles with ASX-listed
and multi-national resources and
pharmaceutical companies, including
Woodside Energy, Norwest Energy and
AusCann. His previous roles of CEO,
COO and CFO have seen him
responsible for strategy development
and execution, capital raisings, investor
relations and corporate governance.
John is a Chartered Accountant and
Chartered Secretary as well as holding
formal qualifications in both business
and financial analysis.

Tony brings extensive engineering,
project and supply chain management
experience to the company in addition
to automotive component
manufacturing, product design and
development and industrial engineering,
having worked in executive roles at
Dorbyl, Bell Equipment, Howard Porter
and G&G Mining. Tony has developed
product solutions for the automotive,
mining, road transport and heavy earth
moving industries and has formal
qualifications in Industrial Design and
both Lean and Six Sigma manufacturing
methods.

Geoff brings significant sales and
business development experience to
the role having held executive roles in
the steel, hydraulic hose and ship
construction industries. Most recently
he was the Sales Director for Swedish
Steel (SSAB) where he was
responsible for the development of the
sales and distribution networks in the
Asia Pacific region where he had a
strong focus on clients in the
Australian and Asian mining
industries. Previous executive roles
have also been held at Leong Jin,
Hoseco Group and Austal Ships.

Paige brings extensive financial and
corporate governance experience to
the company having held both CFO
and Company Secretary roles across
numerous publicly listed companies in
the resources, technology and
professional services industries. In
these roles she has been responsible
for corporate governance, capital
raisings, mergers and acquisitions
and financial and taxation compliance.
Paige is a Chartered Secretary, has
formal qualifications in business and
is soon to complete her Chartered
Accountant qualifications.

Our Purpose
WE BELIEVE IN SAFETY – IT IS CENTRAL TO EVERYTHING WE DO
Through embracing “Safety Principles” in everything we do, we aspire to create prosperity for everyone that is touched by our business.
We aim to produce and sell innovative braking solutions with the commitment to promoting sustainable business practices that protect
people and the environment.

